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UD STUDENTS PASS UP FLORIDA BEACHES
FOR AIDS EDUCATION IN THE BRONX, HELPING POOR IN JUAREZ
DAYTON, Ohio -- Each year, hundreds of University of Dayton students head for
Daytona Beach, Fla., for a traditional end-of-semester festival on the beach.
And each year, a growing number of students opt instead to spend the week after
finals end working in soup kitchens, helping the poor of Appalachia or supporting the
overworked staffs of inner-city agencies.
About 70 UD students this year have signed up for "Alternatives to Daytona," a fouryear-old program coordinated through the University's campus ministry office.
This year, students will work at Nazareth Farm, a rural cooperative in West Virginia;
shelters for homeless Mexicans and Central American refugees in Juarez, Mexico and El
Paso, Texas; a shelter for prostitutes in Chicago; the Comffiunity for Creative Non-Violence, a
Washington D.C. shelter; an alternative school in East St. Louis, lli.; the Neighborhood
Development Association in Cleveland; Martin House, in Trenton, N.J.; the Highbridge
, ./

Community Center in the South Bronx; and a Marianist community in Toledo, Ohio. '
Students will spend six days, April 30 through May

?. working in the communities,

_living in rectories, shelters and other humble residences. (Students traveling to Juarez will
work May 6 through May 13.)
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The students' work will include tutoring children, serving food, child care, AIDS
education and visiting senior citizens. In urban areas, they'll be painting, rehabbing buildings
for low-income residents, serving foods at shelters or playing with children in child care
centers. A trip to Nazareth Farm in Center Point, W. Va., will put students to work on a
farm that helps poor Appalachian families. In Washington D.C,. students will help serve
2,200 meals a day to shelter residents.
. "There is a growing, desperate need in the '90s for students like ours to travel to these
places and help out," said Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., of UD's campus ministry office.
In Juarez and El Paso, students will be working with Central American refugees in
Annunciation House, a shelter for refugees awaiting political asylum, and Casa Peregrino, a
homeless shelter in Juarez. Colleen Mikin, a UD graduate student leading the trip, said
students will also lend their labor to repair a battered women's shelter-- the f1rst in Juarez -that was damaged in December.
One of the most valuable contributions students will make, Mikin said, is simply to
talk to refugees who speak little English, are confined to the shelter and wait anxiously for
some news of their fate.
Although the experiences in each of the cities are brief, the impressions students gain
of how others live -- or struggle to live -- are lasting ones, Bramlage said.
"O~y

after seeing what others go through do students understand what tough times are

all about," Bramlage said. "And never does a student come home feeling unfulfilled about the
#

work they have done."

- 30For more information about Alternatives to Daytona, contact Sister Nancy Bramlage at (513)
229-2576 or Colleen Mikin at (513) 222-7367 .
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